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NORTH CAROLINA IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

WAKE COUNTY FILE NO: 24 CVS

PETITION TO STAY CERTIFICATION
and APPEAL of the

STATE BOARD ofELECTION'S
DENIAL ofPROTEST

In the 2024
ROBESON COUNTY COMMISSIONER

PRIMARY

(N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-182.14)

In Re: Protest of LACY L. CUMMINGS,
Robeson County Commissioner Democrat
Primary.

Respondents-Appellees:

NORTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF
ELECTIONS; ROBESON COUNTY
BOARD OF ELECTIONS; TINA
BLEDSOE, Director; LARRY
TOWNSEND, Board Chairman;
GRETCHEN LUTZ, Board Member;
MARION THOMPSON, Board Member;
and PATRICIA DOW, Board Member.

NOW COMES Petitioner, Lacy L. Cummings, by and through his undersigned

counsel, and hereby appeals to this Court from an N.C. State Board of Election's

Administrative Denial of his protest and appeal to the Robeson County Board of

Elections, pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-182.14(b), and hereby alleges and says as

follows:

PARTIES:

1. Petitioner-Appellant, Lacy L. Cummings ("Cummings"), is a citizen and

resident of Robeson County, North Carolina.

2. Respondents-Appellees, North Carolina State Board of Elections ("N.C.

BOE"); Robeson County Board of Elections ("Robeson County BOE"), Tina Bledsoe,

Director of Robeson County BOE ("Bledsoe"); Larry Townsend, Robeson County BOE

Board Member ("Townsend"); Gretchen Lutz, Robeson County BOE Board Member

("Lutz"); Marion Thompson, Robeson County BOE Board Member ("Thompson"); and

Patricia Dow, Robeson County BOE Board Member ("Dow") are named and will be
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served with these proceedings in their official capacities only; and are not named for, nor

is relief sought in, their respective individual capacities.

JURISDICTION & VENUE:

3. The transaction giving rise to this action, as more fully set forth below,

occurred in Robeson County, North Carolina.

4, This action concerns certain violations surrounding voter tampering,

election fraud, and election irregularities, inter alia, in the March, 2024 Democrat

Primary for the Robeson County Commissioner Race for District 5.

5. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action under N.C. Gen.

Stat. §§ 163-182 and 163-182.14, et. seq., and other applicable law.

6. Venue is proper in Wake County, North Carolina, pursuant to N.C. Gen.

Stat. §163-182.14.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS:

7. Cummings is one of two democrat candidates vying for a primary election

for the County Commissioner seat for District 5 ofRobeson County, North Carolina.

8. Cummings opponent is incumbent, Judy Oxendine Sampson ("Sampson").

9. After early votes, general election, and a purported completed canvassing

ofprovisional ballots; the results currently stand at:

a. 875 votes for Sampson

b. 870 votes for Cummings

10. On or about March 15, 2024, Cummings filed a protest form, on his own

and appearing pro se, utilizing the statutory form as provided for in N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-

182.9(c) ("Initial Protest"). A complete and accurate copy of the Initial Protest marked as

Exhibit A is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
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11. Therein, in short, Cummings briefly describes two incidents involving

voters in his district being directed to vote more than once and out of district by a sitting

County Commissioner believed to be working for Sampson's campaign, who also

incidentally also drove these voters to the two different polls to cast two different ballots

per the Initial Protest.

12. In his Initial Protest, Cummings also details that he and his team called

and asked to be included on the agenda for the provisional canvassing meeting of the

Robeson County BOE at its meeting therefore.

a. Cummings and his team did call and ask to be placed on said agenda,

where it was their intention to outline the two aforementioned

irregularities as well as speak to and have others speak to a myriad of

additional irregularities.

b. Cummings and his team, and their witnesses, attended the Robeson

County BOE meeting, but none were allowed to speak, ask questions,

present issues, or review provisional ballots that were or were not

counted during said canvassing.

c. Cummings' issues were not included on the Robeson County BOE's

agenda as promised.

13. On March 29, 2024, a county office holiday, Cummings received a notice

from the Robeson County BOE and Bledsoe that Bledsoe had, on March 27, 2024,

administratively dismissed Cumming Initial Protest Form as provided for in 08 NCAC

02.0114(a). ("Robeson County BOE Dismissal"). A complete and accurate copy of the
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Robeson County BOE Dismissal marked as Exhibit B is attached hereto and

incorporated herein by reference.

14. This means Cummings's protest was never considered by the Board.

15. On Monday, April 1, 2024, Cummings timely and properly appealed the

dismissal by Bledsoe to the N.C. BOE. ("Cummings Appeal to N.C. BOE"). A complete

and accurate copy of the Cummings Appeal to N.C. BOE marked as Exhibit C is

attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

16. In the appeal, Cummings alluded to the additional and more irreverent

irregularities that he had uncovered but had not yet been given an opportunity to explain

to the Robeson County BOE by the virtue of a hearing.

17. Upon information and belief, on Friday, April 5, 2024, the Director of the

N.C. BOE reached a decision to also administratively deny Cummings appeal based on

the Initial Protest FForm, Bledsoe's dismissal, and Cummings's appeal.

18. Upon information and belief, that Friday, April 5, 2024, the board

members of the N.C. BOE were provided a copy of those same documents and the

Director's denial, and were given the weekend until Monday, April 8, 2024 to raise any

objections to the Director's recommendation as provided for by statute.

19. No objections were raised based on the documentation at hand at that

time.

20. On Wednesday, April 17, 2024, Cummings, via certified mail, was served

notice of the denial of his appeal pursuant to the service requirements ofN.C. Gen. Stat.

§163-182.14(a). ("N.C. BOE Administrative Denial"). A complete and accurate copy of
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the N.C. BOE Administrative Denial marked as Exhibit D is attached hereto and

incorporated herein by reference.

21. While Cummings appeals were pending in the Robeson County BOE and

the N.C. BOE, Cummings and his team continued to be approached by members of the

electorate and continued work to uncover additional instances of voter irregularity, or

worse. The more they asked around the District, the more appalling the instances which

came to light. In fact, some citizens began reaching out to Cummings directly with

reports ofpossible impropriety and/or fraud.

22. While these testimonials were not available to Cummings at his Initial

Protest filing on March 15, 2024, those that have come forward since and that continue

to come forward shock the conscience.

23. On Thursday, April 11, 2024, Cummings was presented with six (6) sworn

affidavits from unaffiliated parties attesting to at least nine (9) instances that occurred on

or before the general election, sub judice. ("Voter Attestations"). A complete and

accurate copies of the Voter Attestations received to date marked as Exhibit E1 through

E9 are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

24. The Voter Attestations speak for themselves, but in summary allege:

a. A member of Sampson's campaign team and a sitting Robeson County

Commissioner, Wixie Stephens ("Stephens"), paid potential voters

between $15 and $60 to cast at least 9 votes in favor ofMs. Sampson

(See Voter Attestations);

b. During early voting, Stephens approached and then drove the

grandson, since deceased, of Paul Hunt to the Lumbee Tribal Building

to procure a "tribal card" to present as identification, which he did a
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voted for Sampson in exchange for $40.00 from Stephens (See Exhibit

El);

On March 1, 2024, Stephens approached Kalen Sampson and offered

him $60.00 to cast a vote for Sampson. Stephens then offered Kalen

Sampson another $80.00 to distribute to four (4) other voters at $20,00

to cast their votes for Sampson. Each of these five (5) persons casted a

vote for Sampson in District 5 (See Exhibit E2);

On March 5, 2024, the day of the general election, Stephens drove

Paula Ann Hunt to a poll at the Raft Swamp polling site and completed

the young woman's ballot for her because she allegedly could not read

the ballot, and paid her $25.00 for this. Additionally, Stephens, a bail

bondswoman by trade, offered to bail Ms. Hunt out for free should she

be arrested if she would cast her vote for Sampson. Hunt did cast her

vote for Sampson (See Exhibit E3);

Trent Locklear was approached during early voting by Stephens to

accept $15.00 to cast his vote for Sampson. When he explained that he

did not have proper identification, Stephens told him to vote using

Locklear's twin brother's identification. He did refuse, but Trent

Locklear witnessed his brother and several others accepting cash

money to cast a vote for Sampson (See Exhibit E5);

Stephens was contracted to bail Kaitlyn Woods from the Robeson

County Detention Center for $750.00 and an additional $200.00 per

month for an additional twelve (12) months. Stephens offered to waive
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February's $200.00 deposit if Ms. Woods would cast her vote for

Sampson, and Ms. Woods did cast her vote for Sampson (See Exhibit

El).

25. Unfortunately, more of these sworn testimonials continue to come to

Cummings.

26. As one can glean from the brief explanations in Cummings Initial Protest,

the citizens had been trying to tell him what had been occurring and that is why

Cummings took it upon himself to draft and file the Initial Protest.

27. Had Cummings had more time and/or these allegations had been sussed

out even a little bit more, the Initial Protest Filing would almost certainly have received a

hearing from either the Robeson County BOE and certainly from the N.C. BOE; but

Cummings believed he would have a chance during a hearing or the canvassing to

explain these budding claims to the Robeson County BOE. He did not get that chance.

28. Even though the Initial Protest did not yet have the teeth and thoroughness

of the actualities, nor the accumulated affidavits, it was not given the attention it

obviously and justly deserves.

29. Applicable North Carolina law allows for the reviewing bodies on these

appeals to "receive additional evidence and then decide the appeal on the basis of the

record from the county board, and then decide the appeal on the basis of that

supplemental record." N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-182.11(b)(3).

30. The Initial Protest did allude to two of same stories in the attached Voter

Attestations, but was unable to yet fully depict the accuracy of what transpired and the

accuracy of the various voter accounts that paint the full picture.
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31. Cummings is now able to properly supplement the record to include the

Voter Attestations and a more thorough depiction ofwhat transpired.

32. These allegations, if true, would each substantiate the probable

occurrence of an outcome-determinative defect in the manner in which voters were

counted or results tabulated, and also the probable occurrence of an outcome-

determinative violation of election law, irregularity, or misconduct.

33. Only one or two of these allegations, if true, would almost certainly

substantially and directly affect the outcome of a 5-vote difference election.

FIRST ISSUE ON APPEAL
PETITION TO STAY CERTIFICATION

(N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-182.14(b))

34. Cummings repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations contained

in Paragraphs 1 through 34 of this Petition.

35. Cummings has timely appealed the administrative denial of Cummings

Appeal to the N.C. BOE.

36. Cummings, as a candidate for the race, sub judice, is an aggrieved party.

37. In light of the above and further evidence to be presented at hearing,

Cummings has shown a likelihood to prevail on this appeal.

38. This Court shall issue a stay of certification of the race, sub judice, if the

petitioner shows unto the Court that the petitioner has appealed the decision, that the

petitioner is an aggrieved party, and that the petitioner is likely to prevail in the appeal.

39. If the results have been certified during the pendency of these timely and

properly filed appeals and petitions, then this Court shall set aside said results pending

the adjudication of this appeal.
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SECOND ISSUE ON APPEAL
(Hearing Before the Board of Elections)

40. Cummings repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations contained

in Paragraphs 1 through 39 of this Petition.

41. As can be ascertained by the evidence above, there are issues of

irregularity and potential fraud that would each substantiate the probable occurrence of an

outcome-determinative defect in the manner in which voters were counted or results

tabulated, and also the probable occurrence of an outcome-determinative violation of

election law, irregularity, or misconduct.

42, Therefore, Cummings should be afforded the opportunity to present this

and additional evidence to the Robeson County BOE or N.C. BOE pursuant to applicable

North Carolina law.

THIRD ISSUE ON APPEAL
(Finding of Felonious Fraud)
N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-275

43. Cummings repeats and incorporates by reference the allegations contained

in Paragraphs 1 through 43 of this Petition.

44. The acts and actions descried hereinabove, and to be further presented at

hearing, of certain individuals associated with Cummings opponent in the election sub

judice constitute prima facie evidence of felonious election fraud as prescribed in N.C.

Gen. Stat. §163-275, to wit:

a. "For any person fraudulently to cause that person's name to be placed

upon the registration books of more than one election precinct or

fraudulently to cause or procure that person's name or that of any other
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person to be placed upon the registration books in any precinct when

registration in that precinct does not qualify the person to vote legally

therein, or to impersonate falsely another registered voter for the

purpose of voting in the stead of the other voter." N.C. Gen. Stat.

§163-275(1).

b. "For any person to give or promise or request or accept at any time,

before or after any such primary or election, any money, property or

other thing of value whatsoever in return for the vote of any elector."

N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-275(2).

ce. "For any person with intent to commit a fraud to register or vote at

more than one precinct or more than one time, or to induce another

to do so, in the same primary or election, or to vote illegally at any

primary or election." N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-275(7). (emphasis added).

d. "For any person falsely to make or present any certificate or other

paper to qualify any person fraudulently as a voter, or to attempt

thereby to secure to G.S. 163-275 Page 2 any person the privilege of

voting..." N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-275(13).

45. Cummings is entitled to an investigation into these individuals for their

apparent fraud and criminal conduct.

WHEREFORE, Cummings respectfully requests this Court:

1. Enter an Order Staying the Certification of the results of the Robeson County

District 5 race for County Commissioner until a time subsequent to the
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adjudication of this appeal or upon further direction of this Court or other

governing body;

2. In the alternative, if the results of this election have been certified, enter an Order

setting aside those results pending the adjudication of this appeal or upon further

direction of this Court or other governing body;

3 . Enter an Order allowing for or providing an opportunity on the record for

Cummings to present the issues he raised in his Initial Protest and those

uncovered and presented during the pendency ofCummings appeal;

4. Make findings of felonious fraudulent activity by Stephens, Sampson, and any

others acting in contravention to N.C. Gen. Stat. §163-275 in the election process

for the race sub judice;

5. Remand that the votes currently tabulated in the race sub judice be recounted

giving any and all proper deference to the irregularities and improprieties

described hereinabove; and

6. For any and other such relief as this Court deems necessary and proper.
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Respectfully submitted this the 18% day ofApril, 2024.
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spectfully Submitted,

ichael R. Porter,
N.C. State Bar No.:
37000
The Michael Porter Law Firm
Attorney for Petitioner
5851 Ramsey Street
Fayetteville, NC 28311
Telephone: (910) 339-3131
Facsimile: (910) 339-3132
michael@michaelporterlaw.c
om



VERIFICATION

I, Lacy L. Cummings, having first been duly sworn, do state on oath: that I am of

legal age; that I am under no legal disability; that I have read the foregoing Petition and

Appeal of the State Board of Election's Denial of Cummings Appeal; that the foregoing

Petition and Appeal is true to my knowledge, except as to those matters stated on

information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

acy Cummings

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this day of .2024.

7

NOTARY PUBLIC
County of Curalarel

att ptate of
expires : Ca-

aw

"Cw"te.

June9 °
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War LIN Va

All persons bringing an election protest under Article 15A shall complete and timely file t he following form. For the purposes of this Rule,
"timely" means within the time required by G.S. 163-182.9(b). Please note this form shall not He used to challenge the registration ofan individual
voter or to report an incident other than an irregularity affecting the outcome of an election.

ELECTION PROTEST
(Use of this form is required by G.S. 163-182.9(c))

This form must be filed with the county board of elections within the timeframes set out j

answers. Use additional sheets if needed to answer the below questions fully. Number the pa
will be a public record. Please redact all confidential information, such as date of birth, Socia

Respond to all prompts. Failure to complete this form as required may result in the dismissal ofyour protest. Attach additional sheets as necessary,
including all exhibits and supplemental documents. All attachments are deemed incorporated

PROTESTOR

1. Provide your preferred contact information:
Name: Lacy Cummings
Email: cummingspoultry@yahoo.com
Mailing Address: 75 Genes Rd. Pembroke NC 28372

Phone: 910-827-1211

NOTE: You will be deemed to consent to service at all of the above addresses
indicating otherwise.

2. Are you represented by counsel? o Yes

NOTE: Ifyou answered Yes, above, your counsel must complete, and you must attach the Counsel Certification Addendum.

3. Mark all that describe you:
X Candidate for the office of County Commissioner District 5

a Registered voter eligible to participate n the protested election contest
© Neither of the above*

"Ifyou select this aption, you are not eligible tofile aprotest.

PROTEST SCOPE

4. List all election contests subject to your protest and calculate the margin of votes separatirg the apparent winner from the runner-up as of the
date of filing. Your response does not waive your right to contest the validity of the current vote count. If your protest concerns all contests on
the ballot, you must include the vote margin for each contest.

Protested Contest(s) Current Vote Margin
(subtract runner-up totals from appar,ent winner's totals)

PLA NTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

9

County of Residence: Robeso

n
8
G.S. 163-182.9(b)(4). Please print or type your

es of all additional sheets. Please note that filings
Security number, and driver's license number.

and covered under the Protest Certification.

including email), unless you :
attach an addendum

No

:

County Commissioner District 5 4

5. This protest alleges (select at least one)
X A defect in the manner by which votes were counted or results tabulated sufficient to rast doubt on the apparent results of the election.
X A violation of election law, irregularity; or misconduct sufficient to cast doubt on the apparent results of the election.

:

FACTUAL BASIS & LEGAL ARGUMENT

6. Provide all factual allegations in support ofyour protest. If any fact you allege is outside th
affidavits from those who have personal knowledge of that fact. All facts you allege in connection with this protest must be true and accurate to
the best of your knowledge and brought in the sincere belief that the facts alleged form a good faith basis to protest the conduct and results of the
election.

Provisional Voter, Anna Lambert of 224 Beam Rd Lumberton NC. Ms. Lambert voted at the Lumberton Early Voting site on 3/2/24 using the

Scope ofyour personal knowledge, you may attach

:

address of224 Beam Rd which is not in District 5. On that same day she voted at the Pembroke Early Voting site using a different address,993
Beam Rd. Lumberton NC, which is in District 5. 993 Beam Rd. Lumberton NC is the addréss ofMs. Beulah Oxendine. See attached affidavit.
It is alleged that Commissioner Wixie Stephens transported her to vote in both locations. It a pears that there may have been possible misconduct

Oxendine resided at 3057 Lowe Rd. Lumberton NC. This address was the address on record using the NC Voter Search tool on the NCBOE
with this voter. Mrs. Anna Lambert was allowed to vote twice on the same day using tw different addresses. Provisional voter Jamie Lynn

website. Mr. Oxendine was allowed to vote on a provisional ballot using the address of 671 eam Rd. Lumberton, NC during early voting on 3-



ow ay11 Wado GAL Wiel

who voted on 2-26-24 also had address discrepancies allowed ak
sawn,

review
provisional ballots. Concerned citizens were told to call RCBOE on 3-13-24 if they would like to speak on behalf of their provisional ballot so
they could be placed on the agenda. The citizens who requested to speak were not on the agpnda and were not given the opportunity to speak.:

The provisional votes appear to have irregularities and there are several that are in question otheir validity.

7. List all individuals, if any, you may calf as witnesses to substantiate facts listed in Prompt 6. If there are multiple individuals, summarize the
facts ofwhich the individual has personal knowledge.
Mike Lowery. Lacy Cummings, Ryan Cummings

8. Cite any statute or case, administrative rule or decisions, and election policy or procedure that supports your claim set out under Prompt 5.
163-182.2. (4) 163-182.13
RELIEF

9. What effect do you believe the facts alleged in response to Prompt 6, if proven, will have oh the electoral outcome in the protested contest(s)?
Your response should account for the current vote margin calculated in response to Prompt 4

X The electoral outcome ofthe protestedicontest(s) will change.
© The electoral outcome of the protested contest(s) will not change.
o 1 am uncertain whether the outcome ofthe contest(s) will change.
o Other :

:

10. What relief do you seek?
X Correct the vote count
x A new election
a Other:

:

:

i

ASSISTANCE

11. List all persons who assisted you in preparing the contents of this protest and indicate the nature of the assistance provided: N/A

Note: For protestors represented by an atomey this protest is the initial filing in a proceeding
02 Rule 1.00{n).

iZ. Has any candidate, political party, organization, or person acting on behaif of the same requested that you bring this protest?
o Yes
X No

13. Have you received any financial or other benefit or promise of future financial or other benefit in exchange for filing this protest?
a Yes
X No

AFFECTED PARTIES & SERVICE

You must serve copies of all filings on every person with a direct stake in the outcome o this protest ("Affected Parties"). Affected Parties
include every candidate seeking nomination or;election in the protested contest(s) listed under Prompt 4, not only the apparent winner and runner-
up. If a protest concerns the eligibility or inéligibility of particular voters, all such voters
information for registered voters is available from the county board of elections or using the Voter Lookup at www.ncsbe.gov.

Materials may be served by personal delivery, transmittal through U.S. Mail or commercial carrier service to the Affected Party's mailing address
of record on file with the county board of elections or the State Board, or by any other means affirmatively authorized by the Affected Party. If
you know the Affected Party is represented by an attorney, service must be made on his or her counsel. Service must occurwithin one (1) business
day of filing materials with the county board of elections. If service is by transmittal through the U.S. Mail or commercial carrier service, service
will be complete when the properly addressed; postage-paid parcel is deposited into the care and custody of the U.S. Mail or commercial carrier
service, It is your responsibility to ensure service is made on all Affected Parties.

14. List.all Affected Parties, including their service address:

Affected Party
N/A

a

Service Address

s defined by N.C. State Bar Rules. See 27N.C.A.C.
:

are Affected Parties and must be served. Address

PROTESTOR CERTIFICATION

15. By signing this protest application, you affirm the following:
I, Lacy Cummings (full name), swear, under penalty of perjury, that the information provided in this protest filing is true and accurate to the
best ofmy knowledge, and that I have read arid understand the following:



(initial)
£ I have reviewed the statutes and administrative rules governing electio protests, including all deadlines.

My protest must originate with'a filing at the county board of election

Submitting fraudulently or falsely completed declarations is a Class I

Signature ofProtestor;"/ Lb

I must prove by substantial evidence either the existence of a defect in the manner by which votes were
L&I must timely serve all Affected Parties

counted or results tabulated or the occurrence of a violation of elec on law, irregularity, or misconduct,
either ofwhich were sufficient to cast doubt on the apparent results of the election.
It s a crime to interfere unlawfully with the conduct and certification of an election.

Le It is a crime to interfere unlawfully with the ability of a qualified individual to vote and to have that vote
counted in the election.

Le The facts I allege in connection with this protest are true and accurate to the best ofmy knowledge, and I
have a good faith basis to protest the conduct and results of the election.

7

felony under Chapter 163 of the
General Statutes. This notice is provided pursuant to S.L. 2013-381, s. 5.4

Date: 3 -/s~
presence of(This signature must 6 igned in a nota
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ofNorth Carolina, County of

'Time Filed with County Board

(completed by the county board)

NOTE: The county board must:provide the State Board with a complete copy of a filed protest within one business

Please direct any questions to your county board of elections or the North Carolina State Board of Elections &
Ethics Enforcement, PO Box 27255, Raleigh, NC 27611-7255.

ofrm to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this the

cial S gnatute ofNotary

din Notary Public
Printed Name

My commission expires: 4/yt,

day after it is filed. In addition; the county board shall provide a copy of th election audit with this copy of the
protest

ECEIVE
MAR 19

Vom



3-13-24

To Whom itmay concern:

I Beulah Oxendine confirm thatAnna Lambert does not live withme.at 993 Beam Rd.

Please contactme with any questions 9103 16-8484,

:

:

Sincerely, :

:>

Beulah Oxendine

Yvon Wr DiundingNotary

VERANDA
Notary OXENDINE

Carolina
R9beson County

4, 2028august 1

MycCommission Expires



Robeson County Board ofElections
Post Office Box 2159

Lumberton, North Carolina 28359

PLAINT FF'S
EXHIBIT

Robeson County Board of Elections Mailing
800 North Walnut Street PO Box 2159
Lumberton,NC 28358 Lumberton, NC, 28359

Larry Townsend, Chairman (910) 671-3080 Phone
Gretchen Lutz, Secretary (910) 737-5094 Fax
Marion Thompson, Member Director

Tina Bledsoe
Patricia Dow, Member

-March-27;-2024--------_

As the Director of the Robeson County Board of Elections, I have reviewed the protest filed byMr. Lacy Cummings in the
March 5, 2024 Robeson County Commissioner Election District 5. I recommend that Mr. Cummings Protest be administratively dismissed
for the following reasons, pursuant to N.C.G.S. §163-182.9:

« The election protest fails to include evidence which, if true, would substantiate the probable occurrence'of an

outcome-determinative defect in the manner in which voters were counted or results tabulated, or the probable
occurrence of an outcome-determinative violation of election law, irregularity, or misconduct.

o The protest form lacked any factual evidence supporting the allegations set forth by the protesting

party. Specifically, he alleges that a voter, Ms, Lambert, did not live at the address she used toH be

eligible to vote in the District 5 election. However, Ms. Lambert's eligibility is moot due to the Robeson

County Board of Elections not accepting Ms. Lambert's provisiorial ballot and counting her earlieer vote

which was outside of the election relative to this protest.
e The election protest, including all subsequent submissions, fails to allege facts sufficient to constitute

or misconduct.
o The protest form lacked any factual evidence supporting the allegations set forth by the protesting

party. He specifically says, Mr. Jamie Lynn Oxendine resides at 3057 Lowe Road, Lumberton, N.C. and

was allowed to vote a provisional ballot using the address of 671 Beam Road, Lumberton, N.C.

However, the protestor failed to provide the required documentation to support said allegation

o Furthermore, the protestor alleges that provisional voter Nancy Maynor "also. had address

discrepancies". However, the protestor fails to provide any evidence with his protest to support or

explain alleged discrepancies,

documentation.

substantial evidence of the occurrence of an outcome-determinative violation of election law, irrégularity
:

:

As to any further alleged violations, the protestor again has filed to provide the required evidence or
:

:

For this reason, pursuant to 08 NCAC 02.0114(a), it is my recommendation that the Robeson County Board ofElections is
statutorily required to administratively dismiss this protest.

Sincerely,

Tina Bledsoe, Director



- LAW FIRM
HUTCHENS

H

HIGH PERFORMANCE LAW™
Hilton T. Hutchens, Jr. Partner, Attorney at Law
Phone: 910-864-6888 HUTCHENS LAW FIRM LLP

April 1, 2024

Fax: 910-864-6848 4317 Ramsey StreetBmail: Hilton,Butchens@HutchensLawFirm.com Fayetteville, NC 28311

North Carolina State Board ofElections
P.O, Box 27255
RaleighNC 27611-7255

:

Re: Protest Filed by Lacy Cummings - Robeson County Commissioner Primary
Appeal ofDismissal ofProtest

To whom itmay concern:

My Jaw firm has been retained byMr. Lacy Cummings to represent his and his campaign's interests in a protestfiled by Mr, Cummings with the Robeson County Board ofElections enumerating several irregularities in both
the voting process and in the canvassing of the provisional ballots conducted last week,

Please seeMr. Cummings Form Appeal here submitted pursuant to 8.N.C.A.C, 2.0114:

1) I am appealing from an administrative dismissal of amatter that I filed at the Robeson County Board of
Elections on Wednesday, Match 27, 2024, County offices were closed Friday, March 29, 2024.

2) Ireceived an administrative notice of dismissal on Friday, March 29, 2024,

3) [have enclosed a copy ofmy original materials filedwith the county board of elections.X YES

4) I have enclosed a copy ofthewritten notice of administrative dismissal.x _ YES

5) This matter should be heard for the following reasons:
The candidate has and nresented evidence ofnine (9) voter irregularities in the Democrat primary last month,
ranging from voters submitting two ballots at two sepatate precincts (both ofwhich may have been counter after
the canvassing ofprovisional ballots) to voters being denied a ballot of their prescribed party to be counted atthe canvassing. among other i issues. This race resulted in a 5-vote difference. so the effect of any of these
Ire ul

HUTCHENS LAW FIRM LLP PO BOX 2505. FAYETTEVILLE, NC 28302 HUTCHENSLAWFIRM.COM | 910-864-6888
Offices in Gharfotie, Fayetteville, Wilmington, NC I Columbia, SC



6) I request notice of any action on this appeal at the following address: :

Hilton T. Hutchens, Jr.
Hutchens Law Firm
Attorney for Lacy Cummings
P.O. Box 2505
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28302
(910)864-6888
HiltonHutchens@butchenslawfinn.com

Thank you in advance for your consideration. Please do not hesitate to contactme directly with any questions orconcerns, Until then, I am

Respectfully yours,
fu

Hilton T, Hutchens, Jr.

Cc: Lacy Cummings
Encl: (2)

HUTCHENS LAW FIRM LLP | PO BOX 2505, FAYETTEVILLE, NG 28302 | HUTCHENSLAWFINM.COM | 910-864-6888Offices in Charlotte, Fayatieville, Wilmington, NC | Columbia, SC



08 NCAC 02 .0111
All persons bringing an election protest under Article 15A shall complete and tmoly file

the following form. For the pyrposes of this Rute,
voter or to report an incidentother than an irregularity affecting the outcome ofan election,

ELECTION PROTEST
(Use of this form is required by G.S. 163182.9(c))

"timely" means within the time required by G.S, 163-182.9(b}. Please note this form shall not ye used to challenge the re ion ofan Individual :

This form must be filed with the county board of elections within the timeframes set out © G.S, 163-182,9(b)(4), Please print or type youranswers, Use additional sheets (fneeded to andwer the below questions fully. Number the papes ofall additional sheets. Please note that Filingswill be a public record, Please redact all confidential information, such as dats ofbirth, Socia Security number, and driver's Hoense number,
Respond to all prompts. Failure to complete thid form as requiredmay result in the dismissal your protest, Attach additional sheets as necessary,including all exhibits and supplements!

documents,
All attachments are deemed incorporated) and covered under the Protest Certification.

PROTESTOR

I. Provide your preferred contact information:

Mailing Address; 75 Genes Rd. PembrokeNC 28372

Name: Lacy Cummings County ofResidence: Robe
Phone: 910-827-1211

Bmail:

:

NOTE: You will be deemed to co
indicating otherwise.

to service at all of the above addresses dnotading email), unless you attach an addendum

2. Are you represented by counsel? o Yes XNo
NOTE: Ifyou answered Yea, above, Your counsel must complete, and you must attach te Counsel Certification Addendurn.

3, Mark aif that deseribe you:X Candidate for the office ofCounty Commissioner District 5a Registered voter eligible to participate in the protested election contest

"Ufyou selact this option, you are not eligible tofila aprotest,

:

a Neither of the above* t

PROTEST SCOPB

4, List all election contests subject to your protest and calculate the margin of votes separating the apparent winner from the runner-up as of thedate of fillng. Your response does not waive your right to contest the valldity of the current/vote count, Ifyour protest concerns all conteats anthe baltor, you must include the votemargin for each contest.

Pratested Contest(s)
|

Current Vote Ma
subtract runner-up totals from appa nt winner's totalsConaty Commissioner District $ 4

S. This protest alloges (select at least ons):X A defect in the manner by which votes were counted or results tabulated euffialent to ast doubt on the apparent results ofthe election.X A violation of election law, irregularity, ormisconduct sufficient to cast doubt on the
ppparent

results of the election.
FACTUAL BASIS & LEGAL ARGUMENT |

1

6. Peavide alf factual allegations In supportoffour protest, [fany fact you allege is outside the scope of your personal knowledge, youmay attachaffidavits from those who have personal knowledge of that faot, All facts you allege In connection with this protest must be true and Recurate tothe bost ofyour knowledge and brought in the sincere
belief that the facts alleged form a good faith basis to protest the conduct and results ofthe

t
election.

:

Pravistonal Voter, Anna Lambert of 224 Beam Rd Lumberton NC, Ms, Lambert voted at t e Lumberton Barly Voting site on 3/2/24 using theaddress of224 Beam Rd which & not ia District 5. On that same day she voted at the Pomb oke Barly Voting site using a different address,993Beam Rd. Lumberton NC, which ia in District 5. 993 Beam Rd. Lumberton NC is tho addross ofMg, Beulah Oxendine. See attached affidavit,It is alleged that Commissioner Wixte Stephens transported her to vote In both locations, [tagpears that theremay have been possiblemisconductwith this voter. Mra. Anna Lambert was
allowed

ta yate twice on the same day using twoq different addresses. Provisional voter Jamle LynnOxendine resided at 3057 Lowe Rd, Lumberton NC, This addtesa was the address on recard using the NC Voter Search tool on the NCBORwebsite. Mr, Oxendine was allowed to vote ond a provisional ballat using the address of671 Ream Rd, Lumberton, NC during early voting on 3-



1-24, Agein, It has been alleged that Commissloner Wixle Stephens tranaported Mr, Oxendlie to early vote. Provisional voter Nancy Maynor,who voted on 2-26-24 also had address discrefancies. During the Provistonal counting gracens candidates were not allowed to speak or reviewprovisional ballots. Concerned cltizeng were tald to call RCBOE on 3-[3-24 if they would like to speak on behalfof their provisional ballot so :they could be placed on the agenda. The citize who requested to speak were not on theThe provisional yotes appear to have irregulerifies and there are several that ave in question thelr validity
nda and were not given the opportunity to speak

7, List all individuals, ifany, you may call as witnessés
ta mibstantlate facts listed in Prompt é. If there are multiple individuals, summarize thefacts afwhich the individual has personal knowledge.Mike Lowery, Lacy Cummings, Ryan Cummings

8. Cite any statute or case, administrative tule ar decisions, and election polisy or procedure that supports your claim set out under Prompt 5,163-182.2, (4) 163-182.13
RELIEF

9. What effect do you believe the fots alleged In response to Prompt 6, ifproven, will have oh the electoral outcome in the protested contest(s)?
X The electoral outcome of the protested/contost(s) will change,© The electoral outcome of the protested rontest(s) will not change.0 Lam uncertain whether the outcoine offthe contest(s) will change,

Your response should account far the current votemargin calculated in response to Prompt 4

a Other
:

10, What reliefdo you seek?
X Carrect the vate count
X A new election
o Other: I

ASSISTANCE

11, List atl persons who aasfsted you in prepar ng the contents of this protest and indicate tha nature of the assistance provided: N/A
Note: For protestors represented by an attorney this protest fs the Initial filing in aproceeding 4s defined byN.C. State BarRules, Sse 27N.C.A.C.02 Rule 1,00(n).

12, Has any candidate, political party,
organization,

or person acting on behalfof the sams dquested that you bring this protest?Q Yes

AFFECTED PARTIES & SERVICE

X No

13, Have you received any financtal or other

pes
of promise of future Snatclal or other in exchange for fillng this pratest?a Yes

X No

You must serve copies of all fillngs on every person with a direct stake In the outcome of this protest ("A fected Parties"). Affected Partiesinclude every candidate seeking homination orielection in the protested contest(s) listed und Prompt4, notonly the apparentwinner and suner-up. Ifa protest concerns the eligibility or in ligibility of particular voters, all such voters are Affected Parties and must be served, Addressformation for registered voters Is available from the county board ofelections or using theVoter Lookup atwww.neshe.gov
Materials may be served by personal delivery, transmittal throughU.S, Mail or eommerctal cariler service to the Affected Party'smatling eddreasof record on file with the county board of elections or the State Board, or by any other mears affirmatively authorized by the Affected Party. Ifyou know the Affected Party is represented by fn attorney, setvicemust bemade on his of hercaunsst, Service must ocour-within one (1) businessday of filing materials with the county board ofslections. [fzervice is by transmittal through the U.S.Mail ar commercial catrier service, servicewill be complete when the proparly addressed+ pastage-naid parcel is deposited into the care/and custody of the U.S, Mail or commercial carrterservice, It is your responsibility to ensure

service
is made on all Affected Parties.

14, List.all Affected Parties, including their service address;

Affected Party Service dddrestNA

PROTESTOR CERTIFICATION
i

:

15. By signing this protest application, you aftirm the following;
1, __Lacy Cummings (full name), swoar, under penalty ofperjury, that the information provided in this protest filing fs true and accurate to thebest afmy knowledge, and that I have read arid understand the following:



finttial

My protest must originat withia filing at the county board ofelectio
protests, including all deadlines.

Thave reviewed the sta

I must timely serve all Affected Parties,
ther ths existence of a dofe

counted or results tabu ated or the o nee of a violation of elec on
yoo wre

law, irregularity, nduct,elther ofwhich were sufficient'to cast doubt on the apparent results of the election.It is a erlme to interfere with the conduot and certifioation fan cleotion.Itis aartme to interferé unlawfully with the ability of a qualified ind vidual ta yote and to have that votecounted In the election.

to the best ofmy knowledge, and I
'The facts I allege in cohnection with thls protest are true and accura
have a good falth basi to protest the conduct and results ofthe electi

:Submitting fraudulently or ely completed declarations s a Class I felony under Chapter 163 of theGeneral Statutes, This noti provided puranant to SL. 2013-381, s, 5.4,

Date 5 aSignature ofProtester:
{This signature must boSignad indepresence of'a not

6 ofNorth Carolina, County of

Ze to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this the of :

Offic archolary 4

2

ign

wes; ex"
Notary Pablic= 8% 5 Printed Name

4d
:

=
My comenission.

e/Time Filed with County Board :

NOTE: Tha sounty board must provide the State Board with a complete copy ofa filed within one bustness

Please direct any questions to Vour county board of elections or the North Carolina State Board of Blectlons &Bthica Enforcement, FO Box 27255, Raleigh, NC 27611-7255,

+

campletad by the county board

day after it fs filed, tn addition
county

provide
copy

* w th this
copy

of the
protest.

:

:

:



3-13-24

To Whom itmay concern:

I Beulah Oxendine confirm that Anna Lambert does not live withmeat 9 3 Bhan Rd.
Please contactme with any quoftions 9103 16-8484,

Sincerely, :

Gro .

Vande. Okunding

-

Beubh Oxendine

:

ERAND
Notary PubliRIAL

Rabas n Cou y
Augu

M¥ CommiselaO Expires

Carot na

2038
:

4



Robeson County Board ofElections
Post Office Box 2159

Lumberton, North Carolina 28359

MailingRobeson County Board ofElections
800 North Walnut Street PO Box 2159
Lumberton,NC 28358 Lamberton, NC, 28359
Larry Townsend, Chairman (910) 671-3086 Phone

Patrician Dow, Member

Marah-27;-20

Gretchen Lutz, Secretary
Marion Thompson,Member

(10) 737-5994 Fax
Dire

9 TinaM./Bledsoe

As theDirector afthe Robeson CountyBoard ofBleotions, I have reviewed theprotest filed byMr, Lacy Cummings inthe
*

March 5, 2024 Robeson County Commissioner BlectionDistrict5, C recommend thatMr. Cummings Protest bs adrntriatrativély dismissedfor the fallawing reasona, pursuant toN.C,G.S, §163-162.9:
« Thea election protest falls to Include evidence which, if true, would substantiate the probable occurrence' of an

autcome-detarminative defect In the manner In which voters were counted of results tabulated, or the probable
occurrence of an autcame-determinative violation of election law, irregularity, or misconduct,

o The protest form lacked any factual evidence supporting the allegations set forth by the protesting
party. Specifically, he alleges that a voter, Ms, Lambert, did nat {lve at the address she used tobe

eligible to vote In the District 5 election. However, Ms. Lambert's eligibitity Is moot due to the
RobesonCounty Board of Elections not accepting Ms. Lambert's provistortal ballot and counting her earller vate

or misconduct,
a The protest form tacked any factual avidence supporting the allegations set forth by the pro

party, He specifically says, Mr. Jamla Lyan Oxendine resides at 3057 Lowe Road, 'Lumberton, N.C, and
Was allowed to vote 8 provisional ballet using the addrass of 671 Beam Road, Lumberton, N
However, the protestor falled to provide tha required documentation to support sald allegation
Furthermore, the protestor alleges that provisional voter Nancy Maynor "also had eddress

:

:

which was outside of the elaction relstiva to this pratest
The election protest, Including all subsequent submissions, falls to allege facts sufficient to constitute
substantial evidence of the eccurrenca of an outcome-daterminativa violation of election law, irrégularlty

:

discrepancies", However, the protestor falls to provide any evidence with his protest ta support or
explaln alleged discrepancies.

As to any further aleged violations, the protestor again has filed to provide the required evidence or
docurnentation.

For this reason, pursuant to 08 NCAC 02.01 L4(a), it ia my reoommumdation that the Robeson County Board ofBlections is
statutorily required to administratively diamisa thia protest,

:

Sincerely,

:Tina Bledsoe, Director



4i2i24, 9:31 AM UPS CampusShip { UPS - United States
UPS CampusShip: View/Print Label

1. Ensure there are no other shipping or tracking labels attached toe your package. Select the Print button onthe print dialog box that appears. Note: If your browser does not support this function select Print from theFile menu to print the label.

2. Fold the printed label at the sofid line below. Place the label in a UPS Shipping Pouch. If you do not have apouch, affix the folded label using clear plastic shipping tape over the entire label.

3. GETTING YOUR SHIPMENT T0 UPS
Customers with a Daily Pickup
Your driver will pickup your shipment(s) as usual.

Customers without a Daily Pickup
Schedule a same day or future day Pickup to have a UPS driver pickup all your CampusShip packages.Hand the package to any UPS driver in your area.
Take your package to any location of The UPS Store®, UPS Drop Box, UPS Customer Center, Staples® orAuthorized Shipping Outlet near you. Items sent via UPS Return Services(SM) (including via Ground) are alsoaccepted at Drop Boxes. To find the location nearest you, please visit the Resources area of CampusShipand select UPS Locations.
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NORTH CAROLINAA P.O. Box 27255

VOTE Raleigh, NC 27611

(866) 522-4723STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS. cevvwneshesos

Administrative Denial Recommendation
(08 NCAC 02 .0114)

In the Matter ofElection Protest ofLacy Cummings

I am recommending administrative denial of the above-captioned protest appeal because the
protest filing, taking into account the totality of the circumstances, fails to include evidence
which, if true, substantiates the probable occurrence of an outcome-determinative violation of
election law, irregularity, or misconduct.

Background

On March 19, 2024, Lacy Cummings, a candidate in the Democratic Party primary for Robeson
County Commissioner District 5, filed an election protest with the Robeson County Board of
Elections. Although the protest was dated March 15, 2024, the date stamp on the protest filing
shows the filing was received by the Robeson County Board of Elections on March 19.

In the protest, he alleged that there was both a defect in the manner by which votes were counted
or results tabulated sufficient to cast doubt on the apparent results of the election, and a violation
of election law, irregularity, or misconduct sufficient to cast doubt on the apparent results of the
election. Specifically, he alleged that a voter (voter #1) voted a provisional ballot at one site not
in District 5 and then voted again at a voting site in District 5, after being driven to the voting
sites by a candidate in a different contest, and that "it appears that there may have been possible
misconduct with this voter." He further alleged that a second voter (voter #2) voted twice on the
same day using two different addresses. He further alleged that a third voter (voter #3) voted a
provisional ballot with an address that was different from the address in the voter's record, as
shown by the State Board website's voter search tool, and was driven to the voting sites by the
same candidate. He further generally alleged that a fourth voter (voter #4) "had address
discrepancies." Finally, he alleged that candidates in the contest were not permitted to speak at
the County Board meeting in which provisional ballots were considered by the Board. Attached
to the protest was one exhibit: a notarized letter stating that the first voter did not reside with the
signer of the letter.

Cummings's protest form indicated the vote margin was 4 votes. In this contest, Judy Oxendine
Sampson prevailed by 5 votes, as shown in the official results of the contest:



PERCEN

50.14%

49.86%

A recount was timely requested by Cummings, and on March 27, 2024, a recount in this contest
was conducted by the Board. The protest does not involve the conduct of the recount.

Following the completion of the recount and on that same date, the Director of the Robeson
County Board of Elections issued a recommendation of administrative dismissal of the protest,
premised on two grounds. First, that the protest failed to contain factual evidence supporting the
allegations pertaining to the four voters. Specifically in regard to the one voter whose residence
is called into question by the notarized letter, the Director noted that voter's provisional ballot
involving this contest was not counted by the Board and therefore had no effect on the outcome.
Second, that the protest failed to allege facts sufficient to constitute substantial evidence of any
irregularity or misconduct. Specifically in regard to the other voter who Cummings alleged voted
using an address different from the one listed in the voter search tool, the Director noted that no
documentation was provided supporting such an allegation. Specifically in regard to the voters
with "address discrepancies," the Director noted that was a bare-bones allegation with no factual
or documentary support.

The county director transmitted the recommendation to the county board and to the Executive
Director of the State Board on that same date. Thereafter, no county board member or the
Executive Director of the State Board raised an oral or written objection to the recommendation.
As such, the county director issued a written notice of administrative dismissal to Cummings.
There is no transcript of the proceeding because this was an administrative dismissal.

Cummings timely noticed his appeal on April 1, 2024, and the State Board timely received
Cummings's appeal on April 3, 2024. In the appeal, Cummings's counsel contends the following
errors occurred in the administrative dismissal. First, he now claims that there were nine "voter
irregularities," including the allegation in the original protest that certain voters cast multiple
ballots. For the first time, however, he alleges that an unnamed number of voters were "denied a
ballot of their prescribed party to be counted at canvassing, among other issues." Second, he
claims that "the effect of any of these irregularities could substantially affect the outcome of this
race."

Analysis

Pursuant to 08 NCAC 02 .0114(d), the Executive Director of the State Board is required to
review all appeals ofprotests subject to an administrative dismissal by a county board of
elections that are submitted to the State Board, and is further required to make an administrative
determination whether to grant or deny the appeal.

2



When conducting this review, the Executive Director must provide the administrative
determination to the State Board within two business days of receiving the filing. If granting the
appeal, 08 NCAC 02 .0114(d)(1) provides that the matter is remanded to the county board for a
hearing on the protest. If denying the appeal, 08 NCAC 02 .0114(d)(2) provides that if any State
Board member raises any oral or written objection within three calendar days, the Executive
Director must grant the appeal, issue a written notice, and remand the matter to the county board;
however, ifno State Board member timely raises any oral or written objection, the Executive
Director must issue a written notice to the appealing party and to the county board stating that
the appeal is denied.

As an initial matter, while Cummings checked the box on the protest form that his protest was
based on a defect in the manner by which votes were counted or results tabulated sufficient to
cast doubt on the apparent results of the election, neither the protest nor the appeal actually
allege a defect in how the votes were counted or tabulated. The allegations are instead properly
characterized as relating to the probable occurrence of an outcome-determinative violation of
election law, irregularity, or misconduct. Furthermore, even if the allegations did involve the
manner in which the votes were counted or tabulated, the protest would be untimely as it was not
received by the County Board until after the canvass. See N.C.G.S. § 163-182.9(b)(4)a. ("If the
protest concerns the manner in which votes were counted or results tabulated, the protest shall be
filed before the beginning of the county board of election's canvass meeting.").

Regarding the factual allegations in the protest, Cummings's allegations in the protest are
primarily that certain ballots should not have been counted because of discrepancies between a
voter's address of record and address given when voting. His claims, however, are that at most
four voters' ballots should not have been counted in the contest when the vote margin was five
votes. Even assuming all four ballots were votes for his opponent and should not have counted,
that would still be one vote shy of changing the outcome of the election. That fact alone was
sufficient grounds for the Director to dismiss the protest.

In addition to the lack of an outcome-determinative issue, the protest does not necessarily allege
a violation ofelection law, irregularity, or misconduct in regard to those four contested ballots.
After all, voters are permitted to update their address at a voting site. See N.C.G.S. §§ 163-
82.15(d) and (e) (voting after an unreported move within the same precinct or county).
Therefore, the allegation that a voter #3's address on the voter search tool did not match the
address given when voting is not, on its own, sufficient to support a protest. Furthermore,
Cummings only makes general allegations of "discrepancies" in as to voter #4's addresses. The
Director rightfully concluded that such allegations lacked sufficient detail to meet the probable
cause standard for an election protest.

There are two remaining allegations of voters #1 and #2 casting two ballots and being driven to a
voting site by a candidate, which carry the potential of being a violation of an election law.
Specifically, voting twice in one election, or inducing someone to do so, can indeed be a
violation of an election law. See N.C.G.S. § 163-275(7) ("It shall be unlawful . . [flor any

3



person with intent to commit a fraud to register or vote at more than one precinct or more than
one time, or to induce another to do so, in the same primary or election, or to vote illegally at any
primary or election."). But as the Director noted regarding voter #1's provisional ballot, it was
not approved by the County Board and this voter's only ballot that was counted was one without
this contest on it. This leaves at most only the alleged two ballots cast by voter #2 in question.
There could be a plausible explanation for voter #2 allegedly voting at two locations, because
many voters show up at the wrong site on Election Day and, rather rely on a provisional ballot of
the wrong ballot style, may choose to go to their correct precinct to vote a regular ballot. In that
instance, the voter should not cast a ballot, provisional or otherwise, and then go to their assigned
site and vote again. The circumstances regarding this allegation of double voting, however, are
not clear from the face of the protest filing, because the allegation as to voter #2 only states that
the voter "was allowed to vote twice on the same day using two different addresses." Even if this
allegation is treated as true and a single voter did somehow vote two regular ballots that were
ultimately counted, which would be an irregularity that could affect the results, that still would
not be an outcome-determinative irregularity in light of the totality of the circumstances of this
protest. Further, in regard to the candidate transporting two voters to two different voting sites,
the protest only states that "it is alleged" that the candidate in question transported the two voters
to different voting sites. As such, the protest lacks sufficient detail to show how voter #1's and
voter #2's ballots, or the actions of the candidate in another contest, affected this contest in an
outcome-determinative way.

Finally, Cummings takes issue with the fact that he was not permitted to address the County
Board in regard to the provisional ballots at the Board's provisional meeting. But a county
board's review of a provisional ballot is not a proceeding in which someone can question the
eligibility of a voter to cast a ballot. "Any member of the public" shall be allowed to "witness the
vote count at any level," but "shall not participate in the official counting of official ballots."
N.C.GS. § 163-182.2(a)(3). The General Statutes authorize the "county board" to review the
provisional ballots and approve them upon the appropriate findings, with no authority provided
for public challenge during the provisional meeting. Jd. § 163-182.2(a)(4); see also 08 NCAC
06B .0105(e) ("Provisional official ballots shall be counted by the county board of elections
before the canvass."). Candidates have no role to play in the Board's review and approval, or
disapproval, of a provisional ballot. If, however, a candidate believes provisional ballots were
not counted in accordance with the law, the lawful procedure to challenge those ballots is
through an election protest. Accordingly, this allegation of a procedural defect in the counting of
provisional ballots fails to state any violation of an election law, irregularity, ormisconduct in
the conduct of the election.

Cummings raises an additional issue in his appeal aside from reiterating the allegations in his
original protest. For the first time, he alleges that an unidentified number of unnamed voters
were "denied a ballot of their prescribed party to be counted at canvassing, among other issues."
This allegation, like those in the original protest, does not contain sufficient detail to meet even
the probable cause standard required to withstand dismissal at the preliminary stages of an
election protest. Similarly, simply stating that there are now nine "voter irregularities" in his
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appeal, with no further elaboration or substantiation, is insufficient to show the probable
occurrence of an outcome-determinative violation of election law, irregularity, or misconduct.

Having reviewed Cummings's protest appeal, I find and conclude the following:

e The protest was properly dismissed by the Robeson County Director for a failure
to include factual evidence supporting the allegations in the protest and,
accordingly, that the protest failed to establish probable cause to believe that an
outcome-determinative violation of election law or irregularity or misconduct
occurred. See N.C.G.S. § 163-182.10(a); 08 NCAC 02 .0114(a).

e Even if the additional allegations in the protest appeal were considered and
assumed to be true, the protest still fails to include allegations that establish
probable cause to believe that an outcome-determinative violation of election law
or irregularity ormisconduct occurred. See N.C.G.S. § 163-182.10(a); 08 NCAC
02 .0114(a).

For these reasons, as Executive Director, I recommend that the appeal should be DENIED.

Ifno State Board member raises any oral or written objection to the recommendation within
three calendar days (on or before Monday, April 8, 2024), the protest appeal will be denied, and
Mr. Cummings and the Robeson County Board of Elections will be notified accordingly.

Issued by Karen Brinson Bell, Executive Director, this 5th day ofApril, 2024.
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re: Election Violations - Robeson County
ommissioner Democrat Primary, District 5.
acy Cummings vs. Judy Sampson
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re: Election Violations - Robeson County
ommissionerDemocratPrimary, District 5. PARE IDAVIE OX!

Cummings vs. Judy Sampson

under no legal disability, am tly employed at
being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

of soundmind, over e age of$ighteen, am1
and

Ov or shoot gli lay Commisgiquer Wixie StePhe
Me $66.00 to yore Lo- Comm, Judy Sampson . WS, Ste,
+o Pay four otha voters 46 vote €or Comm, Judy $a

used my Qersoval Cash APP. M4. Stephens Cash Ap

46 Jamie Lynn Oxerdive, Jessen Leek lenr é

AW voters Meptioved weludivg MyselF aré Votes of

5 approach" me and oF Fereck

ys alse Me $80.00

Poor. Comm. Wikre Stefhers

two

endive avcl Aprah

"Dist. All Nand Vote 3

ors

to my ACCour*, 166.00 & $$0.00. I 1 ave $6.00 Eae trom the Morey re ceived
b

Pare wy MS. wixie Stephens +0 vote Cov Combn, Bampoor.

Further this Affiant SayethNot.

This the day of 2024

By:

//__day of .2024,
Swom to and subscribed

y Comission Expires:



te: Election Violations -Robeson County
ommissionerDemocrat Primary, District 5. AFFIDAVITOF

Cununings vs. Judy Sampson

Aubert » being ofsound yni am over the age of tighteen, amunder no legal disability, am currently employed at and
being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

Ow election Day, 315 ]4q MS. Wixse StePhewS ported me 16 We Dott
Swamy Site 4o pote. M4. StePhews Tard ne $25.68 +2 Vote for Ms.
Sudy Sampson, MS. 4tePhews Also Purchased 0 SER Food Plate 6 me From

Payment Lov votteg Fev Comm. . Lasty, MS.

Polling Sit, wes

A ¢fheps told Me T ever wert pack to Jnil She wolf ba'| me aet
free € vote 4. Comm. peer.

Further this Affiant SayethNot,

This the day of 2024.

EAN Wo
By:

e

My Comission Expires 2027



re: Election Violations - Robeson County
ommissionerDemocratPrimary,District 5. AFEIDAVIT OF
acy Cummings vs. Judy Sampson

fy being of sound,mind, am oyer the ageof¢ighteen, am35
under no legal disab currently employed at and
being first duly sworn, ses and says:

Twas pal by Comm. Wixie Stephens 4

Lo- Cy Sedy 4 Ampson T recesvecl a
fy. each Vote tunes 4 by Ae,

Further this Affiant SayethNot.

Thisthe// day of 2024.

b trarspert Votes te Vete

g.68 Ns. otePhews

By: Wo
4s,

Swom to and su me,
this / day of 2024

:

My Commission Expires:

44

ANN
ivy 44
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"trays



te: Election Violations -Robeson County
ommissionerDemocrat Primary, District 5. AFFIDAVITOF

Cummings vs. Judy Sampson

1
-- over the ageof¢ighteen, am

underno legal disability, am currently employed a
being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

Sts re vet Com ny,

oF Ip. MS.
took my . with her Phove and) sented] dhe Gol! ose asa
Judy pot have ary

form ok Yy Vote Proviscqwally . I 10 qet he- veh-cle,

My doo brother Breet Loc Kleay was Raich by Mo.StePhens +6 Vote

Comm. oly MS. T wel

yote fg. M4, Judy Samfsor .

Use My uty Pro ws 'to vote
4 sad. a witnesse? M4. StePhows Seueval yoters to

Further this Affiant SayethNot.

This the / day of 2024,

tty
Sworn to and su
this of

eme, We

My Comission Expires :



re: Election Violations - Robeson County
omsmissionerDemocrat Primary, District 5.
acy Cummings vs. Judy Sampson

Kath Weeds being of soundmind, am over age of¢ighteen, am- under no legal di ility, am currently employed at
being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

venvioved and

Ov Saw dott Comm. wixie Stphers bailed ne

£1, [2 morth4, M4. StePhers stated 'het ar voted ber M5. duck Sanfoor

T would pot have to Poy my Febru
any Yay be $200.60, vote!"

et Jacla County
Wixie StePhep $750.00 a BA withCenter). L Vaid 05,

tonal £260.00 every mortid Pey

have 46 Pay ny $208.04 Ball Payment Loe the Morth oF Feb/tozy,
to. Judy a6 cequested by Comm. Stephens aot I pot

Further this Affiant SayethNot.

thisthe// day of 2024,

By:

Sworn to and s dbe me,
.2024

Public
My Comm ssion Expires: 2087 :

:

OrnSoy

2



re: Election Violations -Robeson County
ommissioner DemocratPrimary, District 5.

Cummings vs. Judy Sampson

being of sound mind, am over the age of¢ighteen, amunder no legal disabrylity, am currently employed at andbeing first duly sworn, deposes and says:

4 Ove 6163 Voting MS, StePhee 3 Rave 8 Pe-sowal Ofec
DF $160.00. the Persowel Check wes From poor - r cle wor5

hove a bank ACCowt , taster! Cher K é Pract Lom be 70 BE.
te Ohec K wes

hed kev +e

Further this Affiant SayethNot.

This 13 dayot .2024.

By:

Sworn to and s
thi day of .2024.

Comm ssion Expires

LIC

"anytté



re: Election Violations - Robeson County
mmissioner Democrat Primary, District 5. AFFIDAVIT.OFCummings vs. Judy Sampson

5, being of over the agepftighteen, amunder legal
andbeing first duly sworn, deposes says:

Der: voting Mr. Pavl Newt are I Locklea- of 943
denn Rend Ve yorea the Pen bueit« site. while5

+0 sway te qo vote Lor MS, dudy $6 - rc "bear we
that this Poll worker ig an iv law to Me. Judge King 1 ty "Dire etov Maesge

4

Elector Day Others Gave me $60.00 Caeh to vor? For de Sampson.

Sy

Further this Afiant SayethNot.

.2024the/O of

By:

Swom to and sub me,
this day of 2024

ib NAFLD
My Commission Expires:

NOT.
:

Lic: Ug
:

44
é



re: Election Violations -Robeson County
oxnmissionerDemocratPrimary,District 5. AFFIDAVITOFCummings vs. Judy Sampson

LayLs@ ner ofsoundmind, am over thg age of am
and

During Ove OteP voting Wixie Stephens Peon $26.06 voter Nor

yong fon 4. WA dyn psor . we haf the the
Ceoh RPec to 2 Kaled San ft o KS,

U lb
under no legal disability, am currently employed at
being first duly sworn, deposes and says

Vertes MSC hy Sewshy Low

$ Ly.aw

Further this Affiant SayethNot.

This 73 saxo .2024.

By:

,0TARSworn to subscribed befc :
day ofLFV 2024.

Publ
My Comm ssion Expires

fey


